STAY, O MOST DEAR JESUS

1. Stay, o most dear JESUS, Among us with YOUR mercy
   For devil will not hurt us; And we not live in sin.

2. Stay, o dear savior, Among us with YOUR word
   And through that now and future; Give true peace and happiness

3. Stay with heaven’s brightness; Among us, precious light;
   Lead and keep us with YOUR truth; From sad night of wrong.

4. Stay with many blessings; Among us, LORD most kind;
   Let us in mercy and wisdom; Grow daily through YOUR word.

5. Stay with YOUR protect; Among us, LORD, our strength,
   For not world and devil succeed tempt us; And at last defeat.

6. Stay, o faithful savior, Among us with YOUR love;
   Give patient trust and help us; For arrive our home above.

Amen
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